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This~tter is before the Board based upon a presen~ent filed
by the District IIIB Ethics Comittee.

In April 1987, Robert B. Trump spoke with respondent regarding
possible representation in a personal injury matter. On Nov~r
30,
a
May 20,

when Mr. Trump was a minor, he injured his hand during
Mr.

on

On that day, a written Contingent Fee Agreement was

signed between Mr. Trump and respondent.

Mr.

agreement,

that,

respondent ceased comunication with him except for a few isolated
instances, although Mr. Trump made numerous attempts to speak with
Mr. Trump did receive copies of eight or nine letters
respondent had sent to others regarding Mr. T~mmp’s
Mr.

was aware that the statute of l~tations on his

claim would run out on May 20, 1987, and continued, unsuccessfully,
to attempt to contact
contact

Mr. Trump’s brother was able to

and was

that a

had

Mr. Trump contacted the Clerk of the Superior Court of New
Jersey and was told that, in fact, no suit had been filed.
the committee hearing, it was discovered that a complaint was filed
on

20, 1987.

was

for

prosecution in September 1988.
Mr. Tr~mp continued in his attempts to contact respondent and
testified that,

than the initial consultation and signing of

the fee

respondent did not contact h~, except once, to
tell hL~ that a $I0,000 offer to settle had ~en m~de.~ Mr.
retained a new attorney in September 1988.
Respondent testified that he had numerous consultations with
Mr.

and

matter,
with

defendant’s insurance carrier on numerous occasions.

that, in
to
$i0,000
an offer of $75,000 had been made. M~. Trump testified that
he had no ~nowledge of this offer.

of respondent’s file

reveal

correspondence.
In or about

s~mmer of 1987, Mr. Trump attempted to meet

in his office. He found out that the office had
respondent had moved ~d MI. Trump had no knowledge
of how to reach hLm.

The

a

of

gross neglect and lack of diligence in his actions,
complaint "... on

filing the

last day and hour possible, notwithstanding

fact that the Statute of L~itations was tolled

"

in

allowing the complaint to be dismissed for lack of prosecution, in
violation of RPC l.l(a)
keep his client informed of

(b) and B~___qC 1.3. He further failed to
status of the case

failed to

respond to his in~liries, in violation of RP__qC 1.4.

M.

him in a

to

personal injury action arising out of a slip and
controlled by a

a

on property
fee

was not signed, a medical authorization was signed on June 5, 1987.
After the first consultation, Mr. Price went to respondent’s office
repeatedly to find out the status of his case. Mr. Price testified
that respondent did tell him on several occasions that he was not
sure that Mr. Price had a valid claim, and would not confirm that
he would represent him.

Mr.

stated he was never

verbally or in writing, that respondent would not represent

4
him; Mr. Price believed that respondent was pursuing the matter for
him.
not

respondent, Mr.

went to

office, which he found locked. ~"nereafter, he hadno hnowledge of
how to reach respondent.
testified that he told Mr.

at their initial

he

matter

advise him if he would pursue it. He testified that he later told
Mr. Price that he did not have a claim and would not represent him,
although he admits this was never put in writing.
respondent’s
of

a

to com~unicate,

to

a

matter entrusted to him, in violation of RPC 1.1(b).

of 1987,

Kahoun

to handle a matter in Burlington County District Court,
for

he

$i00. Mr.

thereafter, respondent often failed to return his telephone calls.
W~ile this matter was
summons to
Respondent was

in

Mr. Kahoun was served with a
court

to

on

a

matter.

this matter and was paid $300.

Mr. Kahoun testified that, at the time he retained respondent to
him in

was not aware

respondent was not pursuing the district court~tter.
Mm. Kahoun was

in the municipal cour~

5
for which he received a fine. On that night, respondent met with
Mr. Kahounand his family, and told Mr. Kahotun tha~ he would handle
fees. Mr. Kahoun paid

no cost,

costs, the appeal was filed and thereafter dismissed, and the fine
to

after

Mm. Kahoun contacted res~ndent, who told h~

at the hearing.
he might

lost the notice of the hearing and forgotten about it.
he would

Mr.

care

matter, he did nothing.
As in the Trum~ and Price matters, ~. Kahoun was not told by
respondent that he was closing his office.

failing to diligently pursue his client’s matter. In addition, the
of ~__~C l.l(b) and RP__~C 1.42, in that

a

respondent exhibited a pattern of neglect in his failure to answer
his client’s inquiries, and to comm,anicate the status of the matter
to him. This misconduct was aggravated by respondent’s failure to
pursue the

and to attend
found a

of ~C 8.1 in

three

in that respondent failed to reply to the letters of the
district ethics co~ittee

The c~ttee re~rt cited P.P~ 1.14, instead of P~ 1.4.

6
CONCLUSION AND RECOM~=/~DATION
Upon a de novo review of the record, the Board
that the conclusions of the committee in finding respondent guilty
of

are

by

%-%en retained, respondent owed

a duty to

interests diligently. See Matter of Smit~, i01 N.__~J. 568, 571
(1986); Matter

Schwartz, 99 N.J. 510,

(1985); In re

90 N.J. I, 5 (1982). The Board cannot agree, however,
with the co, tree’s finding that respondent was grossly negligent
in the Tr~mD matter. The record does not support that finding by
clear and convincing evidence. While respondent delayed filing the
complaint until

day and boutpossible, and then all~wed

the complaint robe dismissed for lack of prosecution, this conduct
does not rise to the level of gross negligence;
of a pattern of neglect displayed by
RP__~C l.l(b).

Board also

it is part
in violation of

that respondent failed to

~. Trump reasonably informed about the status of this matter, and
failed to inform him of how to reach respondent after his move, in
violation of ~__~C 1.4. An attorney’s

to communicate with

the
~mbers of the bar. Matter of

in
97 N.J.

(1984).

In the Price matter, the Board agrees with the fincings of the
respondent’s

a

in violation of R~C 1.1(b).
respondent failed to commnlnicate with Mr. Price in violation of RPC

7
1.4.~
With regard to the Kahoun matter, the Board again agrees with
committee’s

that

pursue Mr. Kahoun’s

in violation

also evidenc~ a

to
8~C 1.3.

of neglect, in violation of RP__~C l.l(b).

This pattern of neglect was compounded by respondent’s failure to
pursue Mr. K~houn’s

to

communicate the status of the matter to MI.
answer his

and failed to

in violation of RPC 1.4."

Respondent’s unethical behavior was aggravated by his lack of

two

P~C 8.1(b).

communications

the

respondent ignored them. Respondent testified before the c~ttee
that

to answer could

to

because he was disillusioned with the
At

lack of a

of

Board hearing, respondent’s

respondent had failed to answer because he was scared. While the
Board sympathizes with respondent, an attorney has an
to fully cooperate with the ethics co~ttee proceedings. M~tter
of
557,

i01 N.__J. 568,

(1986); Matter of WiD~r~, i01 N.___~J.

(1986).

~ While the
a
to
not specifically find a violation of RP___qC 1.4.
See footnote n~r 2.

it

8
The purpose of discipline, however, is not the pu~nis~ent of
the offender, but "protection of the public against an attorney who
cannot or

not measure up to

of

responsibility required of every m~r of the profession." In r~e
88 N.~. 269, 276 (1982), citing In re Stout_, 76 N.~. 321,
325 (1978).

of

to

~rust
co~_Dort with the seriousness of the ethical infraction in light of
all the relevant circumstances. In re Nigohosian, 86 N.~. 308, 315
( 1982). Mitigating factors are,

be

In re Hughes, 90 N.J. 32, 36 (1982).
In making its rec~endation, the Board has taken into accost
is no

im

of

one corporate client.

law, but

considered that respondent received a
in

In

matters are currently being h~ndled by other attorneys. The Board
is of the opinion that the totality of the within misconduct merits

so

a

One.

~.ember did not participate.
The Board

r~quired to

reimburse the Ethics Financial Commi

costs.

Dated:
re

Review Board

